ILLUSTRATIONS
In the Centennial Range the Phosphor ia formation of Permian age is « divisible into five members, designated A to E from bottom to top of the formation. It is about 200 feet thick in the range, where ijb disconformi* ably overlies the Penns^lvanian Quadrant formation and grades into the overlying Triassic BLnwoody formation. The A, C, and E members include carbonate and siliceous rocks, and the B and D melnbers contain phosphate rock. The B member contains as much as 6 feet or more of high-grade (31 percent or more P~0-) phosphate rock, mostly in one layer which is the chief potential producing horizon* The D member contains a few thin */ high-grade beds of phosphate rock interspersed through a sequence of black shale. Fluorine and trace amounts of uranium and other elements are present * / . , in the phosphate rook of both members* ,.
The gently dipping phosphate rock beds generally are overlain by less than 500 feet of younger strata within the mapped area* Underground mining would seem to be the best method for potential exploitation of the deposit, ' '» but further exploration including core drilling and trenching is needed*, Re- The area is not traversed by roads and is accessible only by foot and horseback. Therefore, the field work had to be done from camps established with the use p£ packhorses. Mapping was done at a scale of 1 inch equals 1,000 feet on preliminary metal-mounted topographic base sheets, from which the maps of this report were prepared. The lan,dnet for the Montana part of the map was included on the base mapj that for the Idaho part was transferred from Forest Service reconnaissance base maps and is only approximately located. Aerial photos were used in the field to supplement the topographic maps. Occasional plane-table traverses were made to maintain accuracy of the work.
This preliminary report has bee$ prepared so that the critical information gathered during the study could be released while a more complete report on the geology of the area is being prepared for publication.
It is intentionally brief, many important details having been omitted, but it does present the information mo'st critical to economic considerations. The principal purposes-of the investigation-were? 1) To map.the geology of the Phosphoria formation in the area of best phosphate deposits,, with particular emphasis on the structure and on the nature and thickness of overburden above the principal phosphatic horizon.
2) To study and describe the stratigraphy of the Phosphoria formation,, particularly lateral variations in the quality and lithology of the phosphatic zone, and to define overlying stratigraphic units that might be useful controls or markers in mining practices 0 Previous geologic work in the area includess a report by Condit and others (1928) that describes briefly the occurrences of phosphate in the Centennial Range; mapping and description of the geology mostly to the north and west,, but including a small part of this area, by Honkala (1949) ; and mapping of one-third of the Lyon 30-minute quadrangle by G. C<, Kennedy. Kennedy (1949) (McKelvey, 19491 Klepper, 1950) , which usage is applied in this report.
The B member contains as much as 6 feet or more of high-grade (31 percent or more P 0 ) phosphate rock, mostly in one layer whicĥ 
B member
The B member consists of interbedded phosphate rock, shale calcareous sandstone, sandy limestone, chert, and quartzite, with some marked local lithologic variations* It is well exposed in places a'Lorg the rrnge erect and also on Taylor Creek ridge. The B member is absent 'west of a point half a mile east of Ode11 Creeko It is also absent locally in sec. 33, T, 14 S., R. 1 W. and sec. 4> T. 15 S., R e 1 W. p (pi, 4-) where a conglomerate is present, probably in its stead.
The contact between the B and C members is probably disconformable» An average of 20 feet of strata is included in the B member of-which an average of 6 feet is phosphate rock 0 The thickness of the phosphate rock shows some marked local variations though elsewhere it appears to be fairly uniform* Where trenched locally along the crest of the range the lowest bed in the member is generally phosphate rock of variable thickness, ranging from 6 inches to 4 feet thick. The next higher bed is a lensing calcareous sandstone of variable thickness, absent locally and 4 feet thick in other places. Overlying this is usually at least 6 feet of high-grade phosphate rock thickening in one place to over 11 feet. This is followed by 8 to 9 feet of thin-bedded chert, phosphate rook, and mudstone. A massive 6-foot thick chert and sandstone bed of the G member overlies these beds. The phosphate rock is 1 to 2 feet thicker along the crest of, the range and along much of Spring Creek valley than in the Tcylor Creek area on the south slope of the range (pi, 6), Topographic expression of the member is not marked though in general the rock is hard and thick«=bedded. The phosphate rock is normally dark-gray or brown to black but weathering imparts a bluish-"K J white bloom to it. The phosphate rock is oolitic, nodular, and pisblitic.
The upper phosphate bed of the B member is the chief potential ore bed of the formation in the Centennial Range.
C member
The C member includes a lower fossiliferous limestone which has a 6-foot thick chert and calcareous sandstone bed and locally a quartzite conglomerate at its base. The conglomerate is present at the A and C member contact where the B member is missing. This suggests a local area of erosion in B or early C member time. The" lower limestone unit is less well exposed than the upper sandstone unit, which is hard and dense p contains numerous rod-like "concretions" and is usually a ridge-maker.
The C member is as much as 80 feet thick and is characterized by massive bedding. Where separable the lower limestone, which is light-gray, is 'mapped as the C^ unit and the upper sandstone, which is gray, is mapped as the C2 unit. Where the B member is absent the A member is locally included in the C^ unit because they are usually inseparable. Rod-likestructures, so-called "concretions" are from 1 to 6 feet long, about 2 inches in diameter, resistant to weathering, and composed of calcareous, phqsphatic sandstone, A fossilferous zone in the Ci unit contains many silicified cephalopods, gastropods, and pelecypods.
The D member is a soft oolitic phosphate rock that grades upward into.;bj.a.ck-phosphatic shale. It is present throughout the range but is nowhere very well exposed. " The black shale is more siliceous toward the top of the member and grades into chert of the E member. The D member averages 20 feet in thickness, of which 1 to. 2 feet are high-grade phosphate rock* Though the fresh rock is black, the phosphate weathers bluishwhite 0 A few peleeypods were found in the shale*
E member
The E member is' chert grading upward into siltstone, locally mapped as the ET unit, chert, and the E. unit, siltstone. The member is present * 2 i throughout the range but the chert forms prominent cliffs only to the west mar Odell Creek, and the whole member is less conspicuous to the ea&t* '
Its average thickness is 55 feet* Both the chert and siltstone are thinbedded and range from buff to gray. In several well exposed areas the E member appears to grade into the overlying lower Triassic Dinwoody formation a
Dinwoody formation
The Dinwoody formation of lower Triassic,age is believed to conformably overlie the Phosphoria formation,, It is composed of limestone and siltstone that may be cherty, ferruginous, dpiomitic, or argillaceous, i is thin~bedded, and ranges from white to .buff to brown. $oft oliye-dr*tf . -. ' , t shales are also present. The formation has an average thickness of 470 feet . . southward and tend to move south in response to gravity, and tension is .set up along the range crest. Snow then fills the resulting cracks and frost action enlarges them* The water from the melting snow seeps into the dipping shales of the Dinwoody formation. This accelerates landslides farther down the dip slope to the south, which in turn removes some of the support of the beds at the range crest and creates more tension, and more cracks.
PHOSPHATE DEPOSITS
Phosphate rock is the prinicpal mineral deposits in the mapped area, though -the associated black shales in the D member are petroliferous (Bowen, 1918; Condit, 19^Q) thousand/feet in length would be necessary, however, to reach the phosphate be4,» "'" . .. .
Variations in the quality and thickness of the phosphate, including lenses of sandstone or limestone that locally split the bed into two or more parts, the complete absence of the phosphate bed locally due to nondeposition or later erosional removal,, and character of the footwall and hanging wall rocks are all factors that need further consideration. A program of investigation including surface trenching and drilling would be essential to the establishment of a sound mining program.
The presence of a large reserve of phosphate rock in the CentennialRange B member may be inferred from the field and chemical data noted above. Until more attention is given to the problems of split beds and areas of phosphate absence,, computations of these reserves cannot .
be completed^, but it is probably safe to say that they involve scores o' cr 0
